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Hello Everyone, 
Included is the Final Weekly Pile, The Weekly Pile of Information for the

week of March 11th, 2018, Extension's Equine related educational
information & announcements for Rockingham & Guilford Counties.

 

From the Heart, 

I had No Idea how difficult this was going to be. This past
week I have had the Flu, lying around the house has
given me �me to reflect on how Blessed I have been

being a Livestock Agent. It has been a privilege for me to
serve as the Extension Livestock Agent for Rockingham &

Guilford Coun�es. It makes me feel almost like I am
dying, but I look back knowing that I did my Best and I

tried to treat others the way that I wanted to be treated.
I hope I made a difference by providing Answers through

Educa�onal Informa�on & Research. 

I want to Thank All of You for your Love, Prayers &
Support!

 

I hope that each of you will con�nue to be a Posi�ve
reflec�on for animal agriculture in our world.

 

After 29 years’ employment with the NC Cooperative Extension & NC
State University it is time that I move on to the next phase of my life and
retire on the first day of April 2018. Being an Extension Livestock Agent
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has been my Life, I have Loved serving in this position, serving you,
working with some of the most dedicated co-workers (here & agents

across the country) on the planet and having the opportunity to travel the
country. Every day has been an adventure and a learning opportunity for

me.

 

I have taken Great Pride being a Livestock Extension Agent and working
for and with livestock producers. I have always tried to treat everyone with
Gods Love & Kindness. As an Extension Agent I have always tried to live
and serve by the Extension Creed and provide clientele with educational

programs & information that could empower them to make their own
educated decisions. I do believe that Extension is the link between people
and the new & old research, and as a Livestock Extension Agent, there is
no other organization or person that does this for Livestock Producers.

 

The lifelong friendships I have made through the producers I serve and
this organization has gotten me through Life’s struggles. The most notable
are the birth of my children, the deaths of my Wife, my Mother and the

Marriage to Yvonne. I have been truly Blessed and am very Grateful.
This organization has been such a pivotal part of my life. While I look

forward to other Life’s opportunities before me, I am slightly hesitant of
leaving this organization simply because I have lived and breathed

Extension and I will really miss the many relationships that developed.

 

In closing, I want to express that I will be forever Grateful to you and this
organization for having given me the opportunity to be a part of the

accomplishments and the wonderful experiences over the years. I hope
that I can be remembered perhaps by a program that you learned

something from, or maybe a smile or a laugh!

Best Wishes & GOD Bless,
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Sincerely,

Ben
 

 

Included in The Pile this Week:

1.   FINAL 2018 Extension Horse Management 
MONDAY NIGHT!

2. Stereotypic Behavior in Horses

Weaving, Stall Walking and Cribbing

3. Tips for Hauling 
 

  4. You Asked

5. Caring for an Orphan Foal

6. Whole Body Vibration

7. How to Budget for Vet Bills

8. Piedmont Horseman’s Association April 7

9. WOLFPACK ROUND UP April 14th    
10. NC State Livestock Science Camp

 11. Regional Sheep/Goat Producer Training 3/24

12. Swap Shop
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
 

1.   FINAL 2018 Extension
Horse Management Short Course 

MONDAY NIGHT!
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Demonstration will be held at Guilford County Agricultural Center ARENA

3309 Burlington Road Greensboro, NC 27405

 

March 19
*6:30pm -9:00pm        

The Amazing Horse  
Training, Riding, Stunts & Animal Coordinating – 

Tommie Turvey, Trainer, Showman Entertainer, Summerville, Ga
 

It is suggested that you arrive by 6pm due to the large crowd that is expected for this Event!

 

There is NO meal associated with this program.

 

 

Horse Management Committee

Steva Allgood, Randy Boles, Sara Jo Durham, BJ Rierson, Georgianne Sims & Jerry Tyson Advisors - Extension
Livestock Agents Sara Beth Routh & Ben Chase

 

Registration Fee: $30 for entire series or $5.00 per session. Registration Fee will be waived for 4-H members
presenting an official current 4-H Program Membership ID Card.

 

For additional information, call Ben Chase, Rockingham & Guilford County Extension Livestock Agent, North Carolina
Cooperative Extension Service at 1-800-666-3625,

336-342-8235 or Email- ben_chase@ncsu.edu.

 

In case of inclement weather, please call 1-800-666-3625 or 336-342-8235 for a recorded message.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

2. Stereotypic Behavior in Horses

Weaving, Stall Walking and Cribbing
Fernanda C. Camargo,

Animal and Food Sciences, University of Kentucky

 

https://maps.google.com/?q=3309+Burlington+Road+Greensboro,+NC+27405&entry=gmail&source=g
tel:(800)%20666-3625
tel:(336)%20342-8235
mailto:ben_chase@ncsu.edu
tel:(800)%20666-3625
tel:(336)%20342-8235
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Many stabled horses perform a variety of repetitive behaviors such as weaving, stall walking,
cribbing, headshaking and pawing. These behaviors have been called many different names

including stereotypic behavior, stereotypies, stereotypes, obsessive compulsive disorders, vices and
habits. Although it may be difficult to know why exactly each horse performs these vices, there may

be specific causal factors for these activities in the horse. These behaviors are not simply learned
and not simply inherited, but may be a mixture of both. Studies show that some families of horses

have a higher prevalence of certain vices, which suggests heritability and genetic components.
However, the tendency to perform the behavior only becomes apparent when other risk factors are

also in place.

 

Risk Factors

• Diet and Feeding Management: It has been shown that horses that eat less than 15 pounds of
forage per day are at increased risk of developing abnormal behavior, especially weaving and wood

chewing.

• Pasture/Barn Mates: Many horse owners firmly believe that these behaviors are learned from a
horse to another, although this connection has not been scientifically demonstrated. What may

happen is a phenomenon called “social facilitation,” in which the introduction to the herd of a new
horse with a vice may “release” the unexpressed behavior that another horse may be predisposed to.

• Other Triggers: Other factors have been found to trigger repetitive behaviors. Weaning, starting
under saddle training, confinement and isolation are just a few examples.

 

Weaving and Stall Walking

Weaving is a lateral swinging of the head, neck and forequarters; stall walking is a repetitive
circular walking in the stall. The two behaviors are considered to be related, because horses that

perform one of these behaviors may also perform the other instead of also performing an oral
repetitive behavior. Although people believe that weaving affects performance or puts undue strain

on tendons, there is no scientific study to confirm that belief.

 

A weaver will display its behavior in a predictable manner. It often precedes an arousing event
(feeding time), when close social contact is limited but the horse still can see other horses, exercise
and feeding allowance are not matched, or bedding is not straw. Repetitive locomotor behaviors are
more common when horses are kept in small (< 4 acres) paddocks, with restricted cantering. Some
cases of stall walking may be managed if the feeding is made to resemble ambulatory grazing by
having piles of hay scattered in the stall or installing foraging devices that induce horses need to

spend more time eating. Research suggests that the installation of a mirror inside the stall reduces
in many cases the incidence of both weaving and stall walking. It is recommended that the mirror
be placed toward the front of the stall so the reflection can be seen as the horse approaches the

door.

 

Following are some tips for treating and preventing weaving and stall walking:

• Increase turn-out and exercise, or manage horse from pasture if possible.
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• Use feeding stations around the stall or scatter feed and hay around the stall.

• Try to reduce predictors of the arrival of food, which may be difficult because most if not all
barns work on a schedule.

• Introduce a stall mirror if the horse is sociable. (If the horse is anti-social a mirror may increase
other undesirable behaviors such as kicking and lunging in the stall.)

• Avoid using anti-weaving grills and other devices, which research shows frustrate horses further.

• Wean gradually rather than abruptly, and wean in groups.

 

Cribbing

Cribbing is when a horse grabs a solid object (fence, buckets, waterer, etc) with its teeth, stretches
its neck and makes a characteristic noise. For years it was thought that horses swallowed a lot of
air into their stomach. Research has shown that very little air, if any, is swallowed. Cribbing is a

vice. Many believe that there is a genetic predisposition to becoming a cribber and others feel that
it is a learned habit. Cribbers are at increased risk of colic by epiploic foramen entrapment and may

have other gastro-intestinal conditions, including ulcers, that may cause both colic and the
cribbing behavior.

 

Cribbers can also damage trees, fences and stall walls. This vice can be controlled by cribbing
straps and collars, distasteful pastes and liquids on the preferred surface, electric fence and surgery.

The environment seems to play a critical role in the development and expression of cribbing (and
other vices). Horses start to crib as young as weaning time. Feeding concentrates after weaning and

creep feeding have been found to increase the risk of cribbing. The stomachs of these foals are
more inflamed and ulcerated than those of normal foals. It may also be that concentrates rapidly
become acidic in the stomach and reduce the amount of saliva produced, which acts as a buffer in

the stomach, as a result of the reduced chewing. For this and many other reasons, it is highly
important that horses be offered high-quality long-stem forage. However, horses kept at grass may
also crib. This may be because once established, the vice will persist even after the primary cause

has been removed.

 

Studies show that horses with stereotypical behaviors have higher level of cortisol (the stress
hormone) than normal horses. This high level may mean that these horses are more frustrated and
stressed than normal horses. Studies also show that these horses have higher level of circulating

endorphins (the feel-good hormone) when they are performing their stereotypical behavior.
Therefore, it is difficult to know if a horse cribs to release frustration, or if it is simply an

addiction, comparable to smoking.

 

Cribbing is a tricky issue because there doesn’t seem to be any consensus on what causes it or how
to curb it. Therefore, following are some tips to managing a cribber:

• Find out if there is an underlying medical issue (gastric ulcers or other sources of abdominal pain)
and treat those if present.
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• Provide a calm, frustration-free environment where horses can fully express their natural behavior
patterns, which include browsing, performing all gaits, playing, foraging, etc.

• Increase forage intake and turn-out on pasture.

• Manage horse from pasture as much as possible.

• Provide social contact.

• Reduce concentrate and sweet feed intake. If concentrates are essential, increase the fat content
and decrease the carbohydrate content of the ration.

• Avoid creep feeding of foals.

• Add antacids to concentrate in each meal.

• Use cribbing collars but make sure they fit well and do not cause skin lesions. It is important to
mention that cribbing is not the same as wood chewing, although there are similarities between the
two behaviors. Wood chewing may be a vice in stabled and bored horses whose diets do not contain
high amounts of fiber; or it may be a normal behavior, since it is demonstrated in feral horse herds.

 

Conclusion

There are other types of stereotypes not mentioned in this fact sheet. Stereotypes may be difficult
to fully prevent. In adult horses, stereotypes may be more of a scar representing a problem at time

of onset instead of reflecting current problems. Since it appears that young animals are more
sensitive to conditions that elicit stereotypic behavior, it is highly important to address the

situation and change managing practices as soon as such behaviors arise. As horses mature, vices
are elicited by a wider set of stimuli than in early development (weaning), and become somewhat
immune to attempts to control the behavior. Consequently, we see older horses performing these

behaviors in environments that provide great welfare. It may not be possible to reverse the process
of stereotypical behavior in mature animals, but the amount of time they spend performing the
stereotype can be diminished by increasing opportunities for social contact and turn-out time.

Therefore, it is important to manage these horses and ensure they are healthy and mentally and
physically stimulated. Horses are social animals. Keeping horses together with other horses and

providing pasture time and enough forage seem to be pivotal in controlling/managing any
stereotypical behavior.
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3. Tips for Hauling - Correct Driver’s License and Tags
Eileen Coite, Extension Livestock Agent & County Extension Director, Sampson County

Having the right type of driver’s license and tags on your vehicle sounds simple enough, but is it? If you
are hauling agricultural commodi�es, horses and livestock, there are certainly rules and guidelines to be

familiar with.  This is just one component to remember when driving on public roads, hauling ag
commodi�es.  There are many guidelines to follow and be familiar with.  Today, lets focus on the driver’s

license and vehicle tags.

 

First, we need to think about what, who, where, and how something is being hauled.

Is this a truck and trailer, a semi load of crops or livestock, a tobacco trailer, etc.  There are so many
different situa�ons and scenarios, and it is difficult to address them all here, but hopefully we can scratch

the surface.

 

Let me men�on two resources upfront that will help with ques�ons.  First, the NC Highway Patrol offers
educa�onal opportuni�es to help us learn.  Troopers in the commercial motor vehicle division are tasked

with offering this educa�on to us, and they are very thorough, knowledgeable, and willing to help us
understand.  Many Extension Centers have partnered with NCSHP to offer a workshop, and more will be

scheduled.  The second, very useful resource is a booklet created by NC Farm Bureau, �tled “HAULIN’
AG:  A Guide to Transpor�ng Farm Products and Equipment in NC”.  The booklet is a nice summariza�on

of federal highway laws that helps us understand the many laws and regula�ons we must learn.  You may
find a copy of the Haulin’ Ag booklet at your local Coopera�ve Extension Center or Farm Bureau office.

 

So, let’s review the rules.  The following is what I said last �me, with one change:

The bo�om line on licenses to pull trailers is to know the weight of your trailer.  Every trailer (and vehicle)
has a gross vehicle weight ra�ng (GVRW) listed on the body of the vehicle.  Look for a small metal plate

on the front end or side of your trailer, which lists all specifica�ons, including the GVRW.  For regular
passenger vehicles, a class C regular license will suffice.  According to the DMV, a class C license allows

you to “operate any combina�on of noncommercial motor vehicles that have a GVRW of more than
10,000 pounds and less than 26,001 pounds, as long as the driver is 18 years of age or older.” This

par�cular law changed as of September 2008.

 

There are two other classes of “regular” licenses.  These are a Class A and Class B.  The only real
difference between the two of these is that the Class A is for any vehicle towing a vehicle of 10,000

pounds or more and the Class B is for a vehicle that weighs 26,001 pounds or more. If the combined tow
vehicle and trailer weigh 26,001 pounds or more, you will need a Class A license, but as stated earlier, if

you tow vehicle alone weighs over 26,000 pounds, you will need a Class B license.
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Now is a good �me to check your trailer and make sure you are in compliance.  I did just that, so lets use
my situa�on as an example:  My ½ ton truck has a GVWR of 6300 pounds.  My 12 foot trailer has a GVWR

of 7000 pounds, for a total of 13,300 pounds.  I have a Class C license, and since my combina�on of
vehicles are between 10,000 and 26,001 pounds and being hauled with a vehicle under 26,001 pounds, I

am in compliance. Addi�onally, I have weighted tags on my truck for a maximum of 12,000 pounds.  I
have weighed my truck/trailer combina�on, which weighs in at 8700 pounds, and if I hauled two average

adult horses at approximately 1000 pounds each, I would s�ll be under 11,000 pounds and again, in
compliance.

 

Please note that I am not an expert on these regula�ons, this is merely my research and interpreta�on of
the law.  The real experts are the Division of Motor Vehicles and our NC State Highway Patrol force. Much

of the informa�on I have provided here can be viewed at the NC Division of Motor Vehicles website,
at www.ncdot.org. Otherwise, contact the closest DMV office for ques�ons you may have.

 

 +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

4. You Asked: Our horses pasture is along a residential road. In attempts to
filter out the exhaust, we are proposing to plant shrubs/trees along the inside of

our fence. The city requires these plantings to be on "our side" of the fence.
What trees/shrubs are "safe" for horses, in case their curiosity results in a

nibble?
  

It is more practical to provide a list of trees that should not be planted and why.

 

Do not plant:
  

Plants in the cherry family (Prunus species). For example, chokecherry, most
parts of the plant contain cyanide which causes death if ingested. Black cherry
is a common food source of eastern tent caterpillars which are associated with

Mare Reproductive Loss Syndrome.     
  

Ornamental shrubs including rhododendron, Japanese yew, and oleander.
These ornamental shrubs will cause death when ingested in small

amounts.      
  

Be cautious when planting the following trees:
  

Oak. New buds and green acorns hulls contain tannins. Ingesting large
amounts for more than a few days can lead to diarrhea, colic, swelling, and

http://www.ncdot.org/
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frequent urination.
  

Maple. Ingestion of 1 to 3 pound of dried or wilted leave (not fresh leaves) can
cause toxicity. Signs include red/brown urine, depression, and possibly

death.   
  

Female boxelder trees. Seeds may contain a toxin that is known to cause
seasonal pasture myopathy. Male trees do not produce seeds.

  
Oak, maple and boxelder trees are common in horse pastures. They can be
planted, but owners should be aware of the potential issues. The only way to

ensure the horse will not ingest parts of the tree is to fence the horse out of the
trees. Most horses who are well fed will rarely seek out ‘alternative’ food

sources like trees.
 

  +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

5. Caring for an Orphan Foal
Posted by Paul Westfall Livestock Agent & County Extension Director, Granville County

 

Though we don’t want to think about it happening, there are times when a foal becomes an orphan.  The
mare may refuse the foal, or something more tragic happens.  First-foal mares are more likely to refuse their
foal at first, but most of the time, she will accept her foal after a bit of time has passed and some work done

by the owner. In either case, it is important to get colostrum into the newborn foal as soon after birth as
possible to start building up the foal’s immune system. Most people don’t think about harvesting and storing
colostrum from mares that have just foaled, but freezing some of this can be very valuable for an orphaned

foal.

 

If a foal is orphaned, get the colostrum in ASAP as mentioned.  Once that is done, the foal must be taught to
drink milk replacer from a bucket.  This is another item to keep on hand or to get very soon after receiving

the orphan.  Mix the milk replacer according to label instructions, make sure it is warmed to body
temperature, and get started teaching the foal to drink from the bucket.  Get some of the milk replacer on the
fingers and let the foal taste the milk.  Gradually lead the foal’s mouth to the surface of the milk replacer, and
hopefully it will realize that the milk replacer can be drunk right from the bucket.  Milk replacer can also be
mixed and placed in bottles with large nipples such as those used for calves to get them started drinking, but

at some point, transferring them to a bucket and drinking on their own will ease the work load a bit.  The
majority of foals will start drinking after 2 or 3 offerings.  Most foals will drink small amounts frequently, so
keep a small, continual supply ready.  If one is available, a “nurse mare” will work if there is a mare in early

lactation of suitable temperament.
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Offer a soft pelleted feed within a few weeks after birth in order to get the orphaned foal used to eating grain.
Depending on grain consumption, foals can be weaned off milk replacer at around two months of age.

 

Housing orphaned foals near other horses will help reduce stress levels.  Also, a companion animal such as a
goat has been used successfully to further reduce stress in orphans.  Management of orphans should

encourage moving the orphaned foal in to contact with other foals as soon as possible.  Contact with other
foals will increase grain consumption and will provide an equine companion for stress reduction.  After two

or three months, most orphans can be placed with other foals who are being weaned.

 

This information and more on the foaling mare, care of the foal after birth, and weaning foals is available
at http://articles.extension.org/pages/29126/horse-foaling-management-guidelines.

 

 +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

6. Whole Body Vibration
Summarized by Devan Catalano, MS, University of Minnesota

 

Four universities have recently looked at the effects that whole-body vibration (WBV) plates have on different classes of
horses as well as different physiological aspects of the horse. All studies utilized WBV plates at 50 Hz.

 

Research out of Michigan State University tested the effects of WBV on various parameters such as lameness and
flexion test scores, stride length, and heart rate. The acute phase of this study consisted of one 30-min treatment, and
the prolonged phase lasted 3 weeks, with treatments taking place 5 days per week. Findings suggest no differences

between treatment and control groups. Although subjective, it was consistently noted that behavior improved throughout
the 3 week prolonged phase - all treated horses stood better and appeared to relax with each treatment while control
horses were restless by comparison. It could be questioned whether this observed change warrants WBV treatment

given few other measured differences but it could explain the belief had by many in the horse industry that the treatment
is beneficial.

 

A study from Texas A&M determined the effects of WBV on select muscle metabolites in yearling horses on stall rest.
Horses completed WBV on a vibration plate 30 min per day, 5 days per week for 4 months. Blood serum was collected
on days 0, 30, 60, and 120 before a 30-min turnout, and after turnout (control group only) or vibration (treatment group
only). WBV of young horses on stall rest does not provide significant sustained muscular benefits. Further studies using
uniform muscle biopsies and hourly blood collections post-vibration are recommended for further understanding of the

potential therapeutic applications of WBV.

 

A study from Middle Tennessee State University looked at the effects of WBV on bone density and other parameters in
healthy, exercising horses. Horses exercised (moderate intensity) for 1 hour, 6 days per week on a mechanical

exerciser. Treatment horses received WBV treatment for 45 min, 5 days per week. X-rays of the cannon bone were
taken at days −28, 0, and 28 for determination of bone density. The results suggest in normal exercising horses, WBV

http://articles.extension.org/pages/29126/horse-foaling-management-guidelines
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does not further increase bone mineral content, influence markers of bone metabolism, or increase stride length.
However, a decrease in heart rate may suggest the treatment is well accepted or may decrease pain, which merits

further investigation.

 

The fourth study was completed out of Otterbein University and examined the effect of WBV on hoof growth. During Trial
1, horses in the experimental group stood on the plate for 15 min per day, 5 days per week. During Trial 2, horses in the

experimental group stood on the plate for 20 min per day, 5 days per week. On the first day of each trial, a Dremel
scoring tool was used to make a mark at the quarters of each hoof, just under the coronary band. As the hoof grew, this

mark allowed measurement of how much growth occurred by measuring the distance from the mark to the coronary
band. This study showed no significant hoof growth rate increase with the use of WBV at 15 or 20-min sessions, 5 days

a week.
 

 +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

7. How to Budget for Vet Bills
http://www.horsechannel.com/horse-health/how-to-budget-for-vet-bills.aspx

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

8. Piedmont Horseman’s Association April 7
Are you looking for a local open horse show association that is friendly and offers a

variety of classes for all ages?  Look no further…Piedmont Horseman’s Association has
been around for 47 years and still going strong!  PHA is offering field hunter, stock type

hunter, western pleasure and working western classes.

 

Piedmont Horseman’s Association helps create a wholesome, family atmosphere in the
great sport of Horse Showing; and for each member to exhibit his or her horse or pony

in a sportsmanlike manner.  There are many benefits of being a member of PHA;
reduced entry fee at sanctioned shows, accumulate points for year-end awards, and

much more!  We hope you will become part of the PHA family!!

 

We have 9 shows scheduled for this year so be sure to check our calendar.  You can find
all the details on the web site: http://www.phasince1971.com/index.htm

 

Our first show of the season is April 7th at Flintrock Farm in Reidsville.  Kountry Kids
4-H club will be hosting the show and proceeds will benefit their 4-H club youth.  All

high point awards will be cash money.  They will have silent auction items as well that
day so be sure to come and check it out!

 +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

http://www.horsechannel.com/horse-health/how-to-budget-for-vet-bills.aspx
http://www.phasince1971.com/index.htm
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9. WOLFPACK ROUND UP
Sixth Annual Wolfpack Roundup April 14th, 2018 @ 11:00 am

Location : NCSU Beef Educational Unit

4505 Mid Pines Rd, Raleigh NC

 

Open House April 7th, 2018 @ 10:00 am

Location: NCSU Educational Unit 5100 Reedy Creek Rd,

Raleigh

 

Offering: Yearling Horses , Sheep, Goats, and Beef Cattle

From: NCSU Animal Educational Units and Piedmont Research Station

Sale Managed by: NCSU Livestock Merchandising Class

 

Sires of this Year’s Offering
“Kolored by Krymsun” (Krayola)

 

“Ima Bego Too” (BJ)

 

“Time for Chocolate” (Chocolate)

 

Come to the sale for a chance to go home with Chocolate’s final offspring!

 

For more information contact:
Gary Gregory: 919-515-4027 ggregory@ncsu.edu

 

Website:http://www.cals.ncsu.edu/an_sci/extension/animal/wolfpackroundup/index.html

 

Facebook:https://www.facebook.com/pages/Wolfpack-Round-Up/474434492610906

 

 

Free Raffle

https://maps.google.com/?q=4505+Mid+Pines+Rd,+Raleigh+NC&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=Unit+5100+Reedy+Creek+Rd,+Raleigh&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=Unit+5100+Reedy+Creek+Rd,+Raleigh&entry=gmail&source=g
tel:(919)%20515-4027
mailto:ggregory@ncsu.edu
http://www.cals.ncsu.edu/an_sci/extension/animal/wolfpackroundup/index.html
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Wolfpack-Round-Up/474434492610906
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Win a chance to breed to NCSU’s new stallion

Ima Bego Too (BJ)

 

*Artificial insemination not included in raffle.

Must attend NCSU Wolfpack Round Up on April 14th, 2018 in order to win.

More information can be found on the website or Facebook page. https://projects.ncsu.edu/cals/an_sci/extension/
animal/wolfpackroundup/index.htmlhttps://www.facebook.com/Wolfpack-Round-Up-474434492610906/

 +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

10. NC State Livestock Science Camp
Residential summer camp experience for youth age 14-17 years old from June 17-22, 2018 through North Carolina

State University Department of Animal Science

What is the NC State Livestock Science Camp?

The summer camp is a five and a half day, five-night conference designed to increase and expand the student’s
understanding and knowledge about not only the livestock and agricultural industries but also the careers and

disciplines related to them both.  Want to know more about the camp?  Please read the following article about last
year’s program.

Who can attend?

Any high school student (age 14-17) with or without a livestock background, who wants to learn more about the
livestock industry and the potential opportunities that it could provide are encouraged to apply to attend the

camp.  No experience necessary-only a desire to learn!

How do I apply?

Fill out the online application by March 9th, 2018
Acceptance notification will be made by email or mail

Camp is limited to 36 participants

What does it cost?

The cost for the camp is $750.00

Camp fee includes your 5 nights lodging on campus, meals, field trips, and workshop materials.

Is cost a concern?  Three full diversity scholarships will be available.  Scholarship priority given to low income or first
generation college students.

Thank you to the Department of Animal Science, NC Cattlemen’s Association, and North Carolina Pork Council for
your support.

$250 deposit is due by April 6th, if selected and balance is due by May 4th, 2018.  *No refunds once payment is
submitted.

What’s in it for me?

https://projects.ncsu.edu/cals/an_sci/extension/animal/wolfpackroundup/index.html
https://www.facebook.com/Wolfpack-Round-Up-474434492610906/
https://cals.ncsu.edu/news/ooos-and-ewws-high-schoolers-experience-livestock-camp/
https://goo.gl/forms/Xk4k04EnRc7L3Mz63
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During the five and a half day NC State Livestock Science Camp, you will be able to receive a sneak peek of what it’s
like here at NC State by staying in a dormitory, visiting University facilities, as well as interacting with faculty, staff,

and current CALS students.

Attendees will learn about the vast field of agriculture and livestock production outside of the world of veterinary
medicine.  You will have the chance to participate in a variety of hands on activities such as:

Visiting Beef and Dairy Cattle, Swine, Sheep, Goat and Horse Educational Units
Running laboratory experiments

Learning about Meat Quality Assurance
Farm and Meat Processing Tours

Science, Technology, and Biotechnology of Livestock Industries
Leadership Activities

And MOST importantly, you’ll make lots of new friends from all over the State of North Carolina.

 

Still want more information?  Email Dr. Carrie Pickworth or

call (919)513-0262

https://ans.cals.ncsu.edu/extension/ncsu-livestock-science-camp/

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

 11. Regional Sheep & Goat Producer Training 
Regional Sheep & Goat Producer Training 

MARCH 24!
 

Location: Guilford County Extension Office,

3309 Burlington Rd., Greensboro, NC 27405

 
Registration at the door is $20/person.

http://go.ncsu.edu/2018goatsheeptraining

Agenda

8:30 a.m. Registration
 9:00 a.m. Opening Session –

Predator Control

USDA APHIS Wildlife Services, Andrew Moore

 

9:45 a.m. Break
 

https://ans.cals.ncsu.edu/extension/ncsu-livestock-science-camp/carrie_pickworth@ncsu.edu
tel:(919)%20513-0262
https://ans.cals.ncsu.edu/extension/ncsu-livestock-science-camp/
https://maps.google.com/?q=3309+Burlington+Rd.,+Greensboro,+NC+27405&entry=gmail&source=g
http://go.ncsu.edu/2018goatsheeptraining
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10:00 a.m. Concurrent Sessions:
 Session 1A: Purchasing Practices – Joe Hampton

 Session 1B: Animal Soundness – TBA
 Session 1C: Artificial Insemination Part 1 – Dr. William Farmer

 11:00 a.m. Break
 11:15 a.m. Concurrent Sessions:

 Session 2A: Hoof Health – Sara Beth Routh & Lauren Langley
 Session 2B: Biosecurity – TBA

 Session 2C: Artificial Insemination Part 2 – Dr. William Farmer
 12:15 p.m. Lunch

 1:00 p.m. Closing Session – Producer Panel Discussion

 Problems Faced & Conquered in Small Ruminant Production
 

2:00 p.m. Wrap-up & Evaluation

Questions? Please Call: 336-318-6000

For Inclement Weather Status: 1-800-666-3625

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

12. Swap Shop
Equestrian Exchange Tack Sales - Spring Sale

March 22-25, 2018

Raleigh, NC

NC State Fairgrounds, Holshouser Building, 1025 Blue Ridge Blvd, Raleigh, NC 27607

Consignor Drop Off Tuesday March 20  11am-9pm

Special Premier Shopping Night, Open to the Public- $10 CASH Admission, Thursday March 22  5pm-10pm (extended hours!)

Open Shopping- Free Admission, Friday March 23  10am-10pm, Saturday March 24 10am-9pm

* Sunday March 25  11am-5pm

*some items 1/2 off on last day of sale

Consignor Pick-Up, Tuesday March 27, 11am-8pm

The Holshouser building is the large round brown building located between the NC Fairgrounds Flea Market & the NC State Hunt
Horse Complex.

How the Sale Works:

*Pre-Register *Price & tag your own items.   Use the Barcode Tagging  button of the Barcode Tagging page on our website to
tag your items.   Items must be entered into the system by Monday March 19th at 8pm in preparation for check-in.

*Bring your items and an inventory list to the sale at drop off day, Tuesday March 20th.

                                                                                           

tel:(336)%20318-6000
tel:(800)%20666-3625
https://maps.google.com/?q=1025+Blue+Ridge+Blvd%0D+%0D+Raleigh,+NC+27607&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=1025+Blue+Ridge+Blvd+,%C2%A0+Raleigh,+NC+27607&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=1025+Blue+Ridge+Blvd%0D+%0D+Raleigh,+NC+27607&entry=gmail&source=g
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gM0XSpCdXMbRYXP6hIAgz59dthVPqOljeXTjBhuS4hcTJbVV2jf-jc7i5dJ-ju0FDUkQk4Te3GfGFHEqVsDPUw21cx5t7ND5KjWdtA1uh-8W2spxOChUUpygwjL5po1kTxxhgZ8mnyGlmnphHqJLwZ8eiR_kkxiYGwiVyM2LIwAUplVrnxJOHJWUxx2lZ4asTvmaitXRFJ1uoQlzl2a7hw==&c=Am7FZBUMD7YB3XBNOm-ljoxqaIm2v9ai7r_upY3UtWaZWjAnDt87Yw==&ch=UPeMiHI4eBD-_lpronavsSkNO5_IEWoEG7QzGDQqYEd2LTtlLLBe4Q==
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Changes for 2018 - Unfortunately, due to increases in rent, insurance, advertising, and many other fees, the commission for bar
coded items is increasing from 25% to 30% as of 2018.   We have not  increased this fee since 2005.   We researched other

consignment sales and resale outlets and feel that this is still a fair charge that will still allow the consignor to make money and
price items fairly while allowing us to continue hosting the sale.   We sincerely wish we did not have to raise fees, but the costs

have risen significantly over the last 15 years.

Sign Up for Work Exchange & Shop Early! Work Exchange Helpers (formerly known as Volunteers) are needed throughout the sale.
  In exchange for helping us 8 hours, you get to shop early for the best selection and deals!  Work exchange early shopping hours

start at Noon on Opening Day Thursday March 22nd.

You do not need to be a consignor to register as a volunteer.  However, you will need to email us if you have registered as a
volunteer only first and then want to be a seller as well.

Registration ends on Monday March 19th at 8pm (if you want to sign-up to help after this time, please stop by the sale to see what
time slots are available).

www.EquestrianExchange.com

Email: equestriansale@aol.com

Lynn Beeson (336) 362-6248

Tanya Wright (540) 977-1950

  +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

 

Please always remember our Troops who are serving our Country (and
their families), those who have come home with wounds, and the families

that paid the ultimate sacrifice.
 

Have A GREAT SAFE Weekend!
Hope To See You Monday Night!

 

I wish you all the Very Best
In Life

and
GODS MANY BLESSINGS!

mailto:equestriansale@aol.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gM0XSpCdXMbRYXP6hIAgz59dthVPqOljeXTjBhuS4hcTJbVV2jf-jUHvg156xb5JUwLSd5gmvsXKN5WxrwpCbb72qaISlibbjHRr9Waj2ZcoNoHQn6f8u9rph4Pyjl-Ojrq2aW2DiBuBcrQ4ALQCtPqZZSi99qVbTVNIpgHRp1pbtfU00qiRvw==&c=Am7FZBUMD7YB3XBNOm-ljoxqaIm2v9ai7r_upY3UtWaZWjAnDt87Yw==&ch=UPeMiHI4eBD-_lpronavsSkNO5_IEWoEG7QzGDQqYEd2LTtlLLBe4Q==
mailto:equestriansale@aol.com
tel:(336)%20362-6248
tel:(540)%20977-1950
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++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
  

North Carolina State University and North Carolina A&T State University
  

Is committed to equality of educational opportunity and does not
  

discriminate against applicants, students, or employees based on race,
  

color, creed, national origin, religion, gender, age, or disability.
  

Moreover, North Carolina State University and North Carolina A&T State
  

University is open to people of all races and actively seeks to promote
  

racial integration by recruiting and enrolling a larger number of black
  

students. North Carolina State University and North Carolina A&T State
  

University regards discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation to
  

be inconsistent with its goal of providing a welcoming environment in
  

which all its students, faculty, and staff may learn and work up to
  

their full potential. The Universities values the benefits of cultural
  

diversity and pluralism in the academic community and welcomes all men
  

and women of good will without regard to sexual orientation.
 ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

 
The use of brand names or any listing or mention of products or

 services does not imply endorsement by the NC Cooperative Extension
 Service nor discrimination against similar products or services not mentioned.

·       Based on USDA requirements, our equal opportunity statement is required on all materials produced for public information, public education and public distribution (regardless of quantity produced).

·       This includes all printed and non-printed public communication resources, such as pamphlets, brochures, newsletters, letterhead, websites, news releases, advertisements, outreach letters and so forth.

·       It may appear in the most convenient spot on your communication piece and can be as small as 6pt type.

NC State University and N.C. A&T State University are collectively committed to positive action to secure equal opportunity and prohibit discrimination and harassment regardless of race, color, national origin,
religion, political beliefs, family and marital status, sex, age, veteran status, sexual identity, sexual orientation, genetic information, or disability. NC State, N.C. A&T, U.S. Department of Agriculture, and local

governments cooperating.  Accommodation requests related to a disability should be made at least 10 days prior to the event by contacting: 

In Rockingham County - Will Strader, County Extension Director, at (336) 342-8230 or by email at william_strader@ncsu.edu 

or In  Guilford County – Karen Neill, County Extension Director, at (336)641-2400 or by email at karen_neill@ncsu.edu

 

-- 
 

Ben Chase 
 Rockingham and Guilford County Extension Agent 

 Agriculture & Livestock 
 North Carolina State University 

 North Carolina Cooperative Extension, 
 525 NC 65, Suite 200, Reidsville, NC 27320 

 (336) 342-8235    800-666-3625  Fax:  336-342-8242 
 Email : ben_chase@ncsu.edu 

 http://rockingham.ces.ncsu.edu/index.php?page=animalagriculture 

tel:(336)%20342-8230
mailto:william_strader@ncsu.edu
tel:(336)%20641-2400
mailto:karen_neill@ncsu.edu
tel:%28336%29%20342-8235
tel:800-666-3625
tel:336-342-8242
mailto:ben_chase@ncsu.edu
http://rockingham.ces.ncsu.edu/index.php?page=animalagriculture

